General Comprehension Questions

- AOE/PBS: Questions and Response Stems for Discussion or Writing (printable)

Episodes and Specific Resources

Hot Springs Eternal/Tooey’s Hero
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
- How Stuff Works: How Mushers Work Article (printable)
- PBS Kids: Sled Dog Dash
- PBS Kids: Molly of Denali Dog Sled Family Activity (printable)

New Navagi/ {%4Crane Story}
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Activities (printable)
- Worksheet Place: How to Make My Favorite Pizza Graphic Organizer (printable)
- Worksheet Place: Success Criteria for Procedural Writing (printable)

Suki’s Bone/Brand New Flag
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
- Smithsonian in Your Classroom: Inupiat Doll Maker Interview (printable)
- PBS Kids: Alaska Native Values (printable)
- Design a Flag (printable)

Sap Season/Book of Mammoths
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
- PBS Kids: Animals in Alaska Matching (printable)
- Worksheet Place: Comparing Story Characters Graphic Organizer (printable)

The Night Manager/Not So Permafrost (Informational Text)
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
- PBS Kids: Denali Trading Post Interactive Game
- NASA Climate Kids: What is Permafrost?
- Reading Quest: Vocabulary Word Map Graphic Organizer (printable)

Northern Lights/Fiddlesticks
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
- National Geographic: Intense Auroras (video)
• Text Project: Drums Keep the Beat
• Learning Lift Off: Make Homemade Music

Seal Dance/Snowboarding Qyah Style
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Ice Sculpture/Tale of the Totem
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
• Artful Planet: Colored Ice Sculptures
• Kinder Art: Mini Paper Role Totems (Lesson Plan)

Valentine’s Day Disaster/Porcupine Slippers
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Winter Champions/Hus-Keys
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Froggy of Denali/Molly Mabray and the Mystery Stones
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
• Understood.org: Sequence Chart (for life cycle of a frog) (printable)
• Exploratorium: Make Your Own Petroglyph (printable)

Welcome Home Balto/Snow Jam
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
• American Kennel Club: The Real Story of Amblin’s Balto and AKC Siberian Husky Facts for Balto Project (printable)
• Understood.org: Hamburger Paragraph - Informational Writing Activity about Balto or Siberian Huskies (printable)

First Fish/A-maze-ing Snow
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Bird in Hand/Bye-bye Birdie
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connections Activities (printable)

The Worm Turns/Little Dog Lost
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connections Activities (printable)

Grandpa’s Drum/Have Canoe Will Paddle
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs or Bust
• AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
Reading the Mud/Unsinkable Molly
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

The Busy Beavers/The Night Watchers
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Picking Cloudberries/Puzzled
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Culture Class/Party Moose
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (Printable)

Fiddle of Nowhere/A Splash of Mink
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
  • PBS Learning Media: Splash of Mink Lesson Plan

Eagle Egg Hunt/Dream Tube
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Rocky Rescue/Canoe Journey
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
  • Understood.org: Character Traits (printable)

Stand Back Up/Seal Meal
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
  • The Canadian Encyclopedia: Informational Text about Sharon and Shirley Firth

Mollyball/Visit Qyah
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Operation Sleepover/Beneath the Surface
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Spring Carnival/Tooey’s Hole-i-Day Sweater
  • Teaching Tolerance: Social Justice Standards
  • PBS Kids: Informational Text for Young Learners (printable)
  • PBS Kids: Alaska Native Culture Information (printable)

Wild Moose Chase/Where the Bison Roam
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

King Run/Native Youth Olympics
  • AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)
Big Sulky/The Funny Face Competition
- PBS Kids: Informational Text for Young Learners (printable)
- PBS Kids: Alaska Native Culture Information (printable)

Tooth or Consequences/Qyah Spy
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)

Cabbagezilla/Name Game
- AOE/PBS: Episode Specific Discussion Questions and Connection Activities (printable)